
GM: Justbeer, 016 418 4141 

VGM: Bibi Tulips, 012 408 1540 

On Cash: Jennifer Chin 

On Sec: Biking Sheila, 016 708 5010 

Next week run: Mark & Spencer, Air Itam Dam. 
Be there before 7PM otherwise the road will be closed. 

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com/


Run: 2353 
Date: 16th March 2017 
Venue: Permai Shoplots 
Hare: Handyman 
 
A sudden downpour in the morning made the trail wet and the ground sodden. It was also a 
trail through rubbish, migrant workers backyards and clouds of mosquitoes one had to fight 
off every time you stopped to take a breath. Since I am always stopping, you can imagine 
the feast they made of me!!! 
Just as we hit the hash highway I thought the rest would be easy as I am sure most who did 
the run also thought but in all cases we were wrong!! The trail took us up and down through 
more migrant rubbish, an On Up which made you say ‘OMG’  and when you finished that 
climb there was another one waiting for you over which you HAVE to go to get the HELL out 
of there and back home!! 
It was slippery, slidey and I fell numerous times. But after picking my muddied self up one 
last time we were on the On Down only to be hit with more mud baths. Finally we were out 
somewhat battered, bruised and certainly very muddy but OUT!!! 
Handyman, the hare of the day, had invited a few friends from other hashes to come to join 
in the evening’s fellowship. Our hardcore Hashers didn’t disappoint us and the dinner club, 
living up to their normal expectation, also turned up at the appropriate time to plonk 
themselves at the nearest curb to partake of the delicious Kuay Teow Soup and curry puffs. 

Across the road Beauty Queen had also brought some more food and hashers needed little 
urging to eat more. 
In all a good evening with tasty food, a muddy run and beer to drink away aches and pains. 
Thank you Handyman for your hosting of the evening.  



please let the On Sec know where your run is 

Run Date Bunny/Hare  Venue 

2355 30-3-2017 Kissingher Mount Pleasure 

2356 6-4-2017 Missy TAR College, Temple 

2357 13-4-2017 Molly Jln Tembaga, Indian Temple 

2358 20-4-2017 Toddy Bukit Gambir 

2359 27-4-2017 Bibi Tulips Leader Garden 

2360 4-5-2017 Inspector Gadget 

2361 11-5-2017 Grasshopper 

2362 18-5-2017 Pukka Sahib 



1 Welcome the guests: Peter and Susan, Bananaman, Doris, Juicy 2, Hair Do, Blackhair, Mak Toh Tak, 
General Tojo, 
  
2. Congratulations to Grasshopper for finally reaching 300 runs. His award had been ordered 
sometime in 2016 but he never turned up to finish off the 300th run. But now he has!! 
  
3. The GM then charged the hare and co-hare for leaving her alone in the bush whilst they went on 
ahead just because she was slower than them!! 
  
4. A fond farewell to our good friends Peter and Susan who are returning back to Australia once 
again. It is great to see them each year and we certainly hope to see them again next year.  
  
5. General Tojo and Posh were next for the ice. The charge was being part of the dinner club and not 
the running club this week!! 
  
6. Hare on ice!! Many thanks to Handyman for the slippery run and tasty food. He even helped to set 
his own run too. Great to see!! 
  
Next week we are at Air Itam Dam for Marks & Spencer’s run. Please come and support. 
Please also note that the police CLOSE the road leading to the dam from 7.00pm. So you have to be 
there well before that otherwise you will have to walk up!! 

.  







A panda walks into a bar and gobbles some beer nuts. Then he pulls out a gun, fires it in the 
air, and heads for the door. “Hey!” shouts the bartender, but the panda yells back, “I’m a 
panda. Google me!” Sure enough, panda: “A tree-climbing mammal with distinct black-and-
white coloring. Eats shoots and leaves.” 









Mother Hash 80th Anniversary 
Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe its 
80th Anniversary in September, 2018. 
  Motherhash is ready to welcome you back to the origins; be transported back 
in time to where our hash forebears first germinated and gave birth to our very 
realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing initiates of 1938 will be on hand, 
metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual home, the HASH HOUSE. 
Yes, Motherhash’s 80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling of the 
resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by necessity in a different locality. 
 Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only RM350.00 for the hashing 
experience of your lifetime! Registrations can be done online. Visit our website 
at: www.motherhash.com, and click on the link to our 80Th Anniversary. 
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration 
portal as mentioned above, so please help out your friends who are not so IT 
savvy. We will not accept any hard copy or direct registrations. This 3 days 
event is open to ladies as well. 
  
Hardy Boy 
Organising Secretary 
Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary Committee 
 





By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run 
or event, you agree not to hold the organisers or any 
affiliated  individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you. 


